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Text odstavce

Dear parents, dear readers,

We welcome you to the pages of the April issue of our regular newsletter.
In this editorial, we would like to introduce to you in more detail how
preschool preparation takes place in EduArt kindergartens. This stage of
education has a significant impact on the overall development of the child.
It also prepares the child for future success in school and in life, and is also
a crucial moment for not only the children, but also for the parents. That is
why we pay special attention to preschool preparation.

We offer a wide range of stimulating activities that are carefully designed according to weekly
plans. Topics are presented to children through games, physical activities, songs, and art activities.
In addition, we give the children individual attention even during the afternoon rest after lunch.
Afternoon activities are focused on the development of basic key areas for entry to elementary
school. These areas include the development of gross and fine motor skills, visual and auditory
perception, memory, spatial concepts, time perception, speech skills, basic pre-mathematical
abilities or pre-reading and social skills.

We work individually with our preschool children three times a week depending on the weekly
schedule. Preschool preparation most often takes place in the form of play, since play is the most
natural activity for children. The child creates worksheets, drawings and other creations in a
portfolio, which has a self-evaluation, diagnostic, motivational and communication function. The
teachers carefully document the records, which serve as a basis for regular quarterly consultations
with parents. In the kindergarten, we offer the possibility of so-called tripartite consultations,
where the child is an active participant. This form of consultation allows the children to express
their opinions, reflect on their strengths and weaknesses, and provides them with positive
motivation and encouragement to learn. In this way, the children acquire important skills for self-
evaluation, which contributes to their overall development.

As part of the most natural adaptation possible, we try to ensure that our preschoolers have the
opportunity to visit selected primary schools accompanied by us. In this way, we want to give the
children an insight into the school environment, as well as to actively participate in learning. The
transition from kindergarten to primary school is a big challenge, so we try to provide them with as
much support and information as possible to help them manage this process with as little stress as
possible. We believe that we will manage this crucial moment for you and your children together
and that the transition to elementary school will be a pleasant and joyful life event for your
children.

I wish you a pleasant reading!
Radka Bidlasová



April in Vinohrady Kindergarten
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WEEKLY THEMES

Animals and their young
Animals from afar
How we care for our planet
Books
Magic and spells

4.4.   Trip to Milíčov Zoo
11.4. Private trip by bus to Zájezd Zoo
15.4. Small waste processor - program in kindergarten
23.4. Canistherapy
26.4. Prague Central Library
26.4. Sleepover
26.4. Korunní Library - First time in the library - Modrá třída

Every even week on Tuesday - Speech therapy
Every Wednesday - Swimming

EVENT CALENDAR

We will start the first week of April with the children on the theme of animals. We will learn the
names of different cubs and a trip to Milíčov Zoo awaits us.
We will stay with the theme of animals for the second week. We will move on to those that we
can meet in distant countries, or for example in Zájezd Zoo, where we will go on a day trip
together.The topic of recycling and protecting our planet awaits us in the third week of April. We
will celebrate Earth Day and dive into improving our knowledge in environmental education.
We will start with the topic of books in the next block. How important are books to us and how is
nature and tree protection related to them? That and much more await us in the fourth week of
April.The last week of April will be literally magical for us. Let's dive into exploring magical stories
and fairy tales. We will visit Prague's haunted houses, celebrate the burning of witches and a
mysteriously spooky sleepover in the kindergarten awaits us!



April in Libuš Kindergarten
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In the first week of April, we will continue with the theme of Easter. The children have already tried
typical Czech traditions associated with this holiday, however, this time, they will try a foreign
tradition -  Easter hunting in the garden of the kindergarten. In the second week, we will talk about
all the different animals and their babies. Our canine friend, Freky, will join us for Canistherapy, and
the children from the green class will once again go see the elderly at the Alzheimer home in
Modřany. In the following week, we will  go together to Milíčovské háj to visit the mini-zoo and pet
the local animals. We will focus on the topic of ecology and talk about how to treat nature so that it
is as good as possible. We will talk about why it is important to sort waste and save water. At the
beginning of the following week, we will experience another project week about the color green,
where we will celebrate Earth Day. A green day on Wednesday awaits us, where the children will
have the task of coming in green clothes and/or accessories. The last week of April will be in the
spirit of witches, where a big witch's day full of games and competitions will break out in the
garden of the kindergarten. Last but not least, a doctor will come visit us and check whether our
eyes are healthy.

Easter
Animals and babies
Ecology
Green grass
Witch

EVENT CALENDAR

WEEKLY THEMES

5.4.   Easter egg hunt in the kindergarten garden
9.4.   Canistherapy
11.4. Alzheimer home (Green class)
17.4. Minizoo Milíčovský háj
19.4. Easter fairytale night
22.4. Earth Day
24.4. Green day
30.4. Eye examination Dr. Očko and Witch's Day

Every Monday - Swimming
Every odd Tuesday - Speech therapy



April in Hloubětín Kindergarten
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Yellow Class
8.4.   Spherical cinema
10.4. Spring Olympics in the garden
17.4. Angels in fur coats
22.4. Canistherapy with Freky
23.4. Book day
24.4. Earth Day
25.4. Witch - event with parents

Green Class and Orange Class
8.4.   Spherical cinema
10.4. Spring Olympics in the garden
16.4. Angels in fur coats
22.4. Earth Day
23.4. Book day
25.4. Canistherapy with Freky
25.4. Witch - event with parents
29.4. Zelčín Zoo trip

Red Class
8.4.   Spherical cinema
10.4. Spring Olympics in the garden
16.4. Angels in fur coats
22.4. Earth Day
23.4. Book day
25.4. Canistherapy with Freky
25.4. Witch - event with parents

This time with Eda, we will turn into farmers during the project week. We will show the children where
milk and cheese come from,  as well as how they are processed and produced. We will head to a farm
with animals and their babies and get to know their way of life and housing. We will pay attention to
even the smallest creatures, insects, and observe their fascinating life stages. In the last week, we will
focus on our planet and how it can be protected. Together, we will also celebrate Earth Day.

"A farmer”
Farm full of animals
Animals and their young
The insect kingdom
We protect our nature

EVENT CALENDAR

WEEKLY THEMES

Blue Class
3.4.   Democracy Project Day
8.4.   “Architúra”
10.4. Spring Olympics in the garden
17.4. Angels in fur coats
22.4. Canistherapy with Freky
23.4. Book day
24.4. Earth Day
25.4. Witch - event with parents
29.4. Zelčín Zoo trip

Every Tuesday - Swimming
Every Wednesday - Speech therapy

26.4. Fairytale night - Toy Story



April in Vinohrady Nursery
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With the arrival of spring approaching, we are preparing for
the month of April, which will be full of interesting activities
for our little ones. During April, we will focus on care of our
planet Earth. We have planned recycling activities, creations
from recycled materials and simple ecological experiments.
Reading is an important part of developing children's
language skills. That is why we will cover the topic, "Books
and Stories", where we will discover fairy tales, adventures
and stories full of fantasy. We will immerse ourselves in the
world of fairy tales, which will not only entertain us, but also
support the development of vocabulary.

We care about planet Earth
Books and stories
Project week: Animals in the city

WEEKLY THEMES

During the project week, we will learn about animals that we can normally see in the city and that
we can have at home as pets. We plan to get to know birds such as sparrows, pigeons, or starlings,
but also cats, dogs, and other usual urban animal inhabitants.
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